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DEDICATION OF A POST OFFICE IN BARNARD, KANSAS 

lt is a pleasure and an honor to app$ar here today at the 

dedication of a symbol of man•s freedom and progress, and vhiah 

has played an ineatimatable part in the growth or our country, the 

poet office. We are so used to aee:ing these structures, availing 

O\ll'selves of the services o~ this institution, and receiving ite 

benefits, that ve take it for granted. Such, I can assure you 

has not always been the caae, for the postal service has groW'll 

with the nation, and has pasaed many severe tests, experimented 

with various methods, until today, ve can say it has achieved a 

dogree of efficiency e ual to any in the world. How many or you 

have moved several times in the spaoe of a f'ev\Beks, and have ~hen 

arriving at your new abode, received a letter forvarded from your 

laet place of residt:inoe? How many of you depend on the :ma.iJs for 

news, be it personal or international, or for a check, or dreaded 

paying your income tax? ! think we all have at one ti?no or another 

shared the sama or similar experiences of joy or sor"rov. The mails 

have in ovary sense of the tQnn, become the comm.unications highway 

of ·the people. How did this come a.bout? 

The road of evolution wa not easy, and many bumpa and turns 

are visible, since the first postal centers vere established in 

the 3eaport towns of early Am rioa. These were otten in buildings 

frequented by the majority of men, a tavern or coffee house, where 
up 

mail was left and picked/'by the c ptains_ of the ships that were the 

main means of travel and source of communication for the early 

colonists. 
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'rhen in 1657, the Virginia Assembly passed a resolution which 

required all letters "shall be immediately conveyed from plantation 

to plantation to the place or person they are directed to under 

penalty of one hogshead of tobacco for each default." The first 

postal.route established between New York and Boston in 1672, was 

a courier's path and later wa.s to become the oldeet part of U.S. 

Highway r1umber ()le, and to this day, is. still a mainline of travel 

between the two points. This general pe.ttei-n was followed elsewhere 

in the development of our vast continent and its resources. 

The a~tempt by the Britieh govermnent to use the colonial post l 

system a a means of collecting additional revenue from their 

aubJects was decidedly unpopular. It became additionally odious by 

the fact that these same authorities tried to censure letters sent 

by the more important colonial citizens, some of ~hom ~ere to 

become the vanguard ot a revolutionary movement vhioh culminated 

in our succe~sf'ul fight. for independence. en before th ratification 

or our most precious document, The Conatitution, the Continental 

Congress in addition to appropriating wha.'t little :money they had 

for the war effort, felt it necessary to establish a line of 

communication between tha insurgent colonios. This ~sulted in a. 

line of posts between Falmouth, ?1aine and Savannah, Gecrgia, administer~d 

by n pioneer in many a?'$aa of human endeavor, Benjamin Franklin. 

As 'Wtl have expanded far beyond the environs of the Atlantic 

seaboard, fJO has the Poet Office Department grown until today it 

reaches to the far corners of our great Republic, nnd brings Joy to 

m.illiona here at home as well as abroad. This is a healthy sign of 
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growth, for in 1790 the po$tal services were restricted to letters, 

end only those not over a cert.a.in bulk. To handle 266,000 let.ters, 

there were 75 post o!ficos connected by 1,875 miles or post roada, 

and by 1829 the brook having swelled into a atraam of over fourteen 

million letters, carried over 115,000 miles of post roads. Today, 

37,000 post offices sort 56 billion piec s of mail, ranging from 

the large bulky box to Aunt Emma to the pa.per sav~r who writes his 

letters on the back or a four cent stamp, address included! For 

us to say the mortality rate is far less percentage-wise than the 

year 1830 is amazing in the light of the huge bulk handled today. 

For this we ar deeply indebted to the perseverence, devotion, and 

ingenuity of our postal service employees, whose solo objective 

is to serve you in the least obnoxious vay possible. Another reason 

is that not many carriers today fall proy to marauding Indians, 

(unless they be under tha age or six) a local highwayman, or a 

natural disaster. In fact the vast bulk of undeliverable mail is 

due to none other than the sender himself vi.th his no address 

(incognito); the chioken scribbler, and the hieroglyph, who dreams 

or the glories of Egypt. 

As we all know the motto or the United States Post Office 

.Department is: 11 reither snow, nor rain, not heat, nor gloom of 

night stays those couriers from swift completion or their appointed 

rounds." Of course the~e are stories to the contrary. Such a 

complaint may be £ound in the Osklooea, Kansas "Independent" of 

February 6, 1864: "Our mails may be returned in the language of 
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the Kentucky constable '!Jon cornea.tabus, 'UP a cturnpabus.' _.,.. sometjmeu 

'We get them and sometimes we don't; and this week, since last 

Monday, we don't. It is said that all coaches a.re detained above, 

(the town), but whether by mud or water or oomething else, we are 

not advised. As all that goes up must. come down, we presume there 

'Will be a (.Sreat downward movement some of these days." Or oven 'When 

the mail arrived at its deetinati.on point, the bu.man element would 

take over. Thai Buckner, Kansas, "Independent 11 of °"cember ) , l<:S80 

attests to this by thB followin : 11 0n the 16th we had no mail 

from Kingsley on account ot the slight snow storm that cams up the 

night previous, and the delicacy or that kid glove carrier, ••• the 

man that never has put in an appearance on any day that the ~eather 

has been inclement." 

With the establishment of free rural delivery in 189J, firEJt 

in West Virginia, to test its usefulness. and then rapidly expanded 

to all parts of the country, a ne~ age of postal services was 

inaugurated. For the firat time many remote areus had regular 

mail servicG to their front yard, and no longer had to dde into 
not 

town and stop off at the postal station,/knowing if' there was mail 

or not. People bacame aware of outside .forces which could and 

often effected their lives, from the advertisen1&nt in tho seller's 

catalog of a new foot balm to the news of a new Grange movement 

~uch as i .n the 1890 's which reached the peak of popul ri ty among 

the farmer who became a recognized force in national politics. It 

would be fair to say, that while there was and is a great deal of 
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opinion against the Fedsral government impinging upon cur freedoms, 

very few woUld argua that in thi:l area it is good that the Constitution, 

in Article one, section $1ght specifically gives ~o the Congress of 

the United. States express authority to set up and maintain a poet.al 

system. Thia alone is evidenee of the importance this media of 

communication had in the eyes of the Founding Fathers in the everall 

scheme of establishing the basis for a healthy dynamic n.epublie. Postal 

laws restrict the use of the mails as a media for the dissemination 

of materials detrimental to the public intere~t and anything which 

comes to the attention of the local post•ater should be report d 

to higher authority. Such an instance i.s purported to blve occurred 
a 

in a community such as this, where/abort gentleman bounced into 

the local poat office and angrily shouted for the postmaster, and 

complained of the following abuse: "I've been pestered by 

-threatening letters and I want som thing done about it. 11 Upon 

inquiry ae to whether or not he knew who the of tending party was 

the reply was firm and clear: 11 I oertainly do, its them peaky income 

tax people." But you can•t please everyone. 

The coming of the cattlemen into the Barnard Territory in 1868 

was the signal for others vho soon followed. Here, as in mnny other 
in 

open areas of the state,/the 1870 1s and 1 bO•a the new settler~ 

caused a land boom, resulting in reckless and widespread speculation 

as to possible townsites . In this r espect Kansas wa s the Florida 

of the 1880 1 s. Often cities wer e decl ared a s t o exi st on l and devoid 

of not only people, but animals a s well. The same was true of post 
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offices, and m.ore offices had only the ubiqutous prairis dog as a 

neighbor. This is ~hat happens when you encourage the settling of 

a va~t continent and try to serv a mobile populace, here today 

and gone tomorrow. 
Suoh may be the cas9 of our Post Office. The meager racords 

indicating it was established aa l'inrod in May 18, 1882, had it8 

name changed May 22, l() to Barnard, and has been a friend ever 

since. 

With the speculation :1.n a townsite resolved in favor o.f 

Barnard by the end of 1887, the Post O!fice partment recognized 

the existence of our community, and established tbl9 preeent station 

on September 20, 1888, with Isaac A. Ballard as postD1Aster. In 

the context of Kansas history, thi8 was four year~ arter the 

demise of the notorious Dalton Brothers gang as they wera attempting 

to rob the Coffeyville Bank; and five years before th& opening 

of the Cherokee Strip, one of the last large public land holdings 

to be opened for $ettlement in Kansas. 

Barnard, being settled by 18&1, -was incorporated in 1904, and 

according to one county history had a population in 1910 of 425 

individuals. The account also felt it was pertinent to mention 

the town had 11a money order post office with ono rural delivery route• 

vhich is a benefit to tha entire comm\.lllity, 11 as true th&n as it is 

today. 

With the expansion of the means of transportation in the latter 

nineteenth century, and the construction of a vast highway network 
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and the evolution of airmail routes in the twentieth century, \ilC are 

seeing a new era in postal services. Now we :may receive a lotter 

frO!ll a dear one in Anarotica, or send a package to a on stationed 

in one of our tar-flung outposts necessary for the defense of our 

freedom. 

In the past, the arrival or ma.il wae more oftan than not, a 

happy moment and perhaps one of .frustration; for it might arrive 

at anyone of several a pot ii in or near tow, chosen a.t the whim of 

the deliverer. The Buckner Kan15as 11 lndependent,n in 1860 relates 

web an experienee: "Wtl started cut on a Monday last to get our 

mail. We went to a geogriiphical center, the supposed location of 

the office, but it warn•t the.r. We went to the houeo of the 

postmaster, a distance of about a mile from the supposed location 

of the office, but it -warn•t thar. We lee.med, however, that 

Mr. Fulton had the key and the.t he would open the mail. 'l'he question 

"4.th ua then was one which bothered us considerable, that is, whether 

we vould find Mr. Fulton at his boarding house, or '#hether we 

would find him elsewhere ••• We succeeded after a time to find him, 

and the mail was opened. This is attending to 'the mail with a 

vengence. Sometimes it is opened one place, and sometimes another. 11 

I think it is indeed fortunate that ewe have such a beautiful new 

building to remind us of the fortunate and unrortunate postal experiences 

of our forefathers and the efficient and kindly manner in which this 

arm of our Federal govermnont serve3 ue all. we no longer need guess 

where our next mail is to be brought, it being delivered promptly to 
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our very door. 

What more appropriate moment tould we chose to dedicate this 

symbol of public service than this, the Centennial year of the 

admission of the great state of Kansas into the Union. We will 

commemorate this event in many ways and forms, axnong them by a 

special postal stamp issue on ¥~y the tenth at Counail Bluffs. Let 

U$, on this the one hundred and eighty .... aixth annivel'anry of the 

founding of our postal service, gratefully acknowledg~ its 4evotion 

to the service or all of our citizenry; too often taken tor granted; 

and missed only when it ceases to exist . I..et thie office stand 

as a testimony to our .freedom and the dissemination of knowledge 

to all men veryw:here. 
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It is a pleasure and an honor to be in Barnard today 

at the dedication of .'1 syrr:bol of •:nan 1 s freedo 1: and 

progress. r.7e A.re so accustolT\ed to see inc.; these s true tures, 
0 l • 1 F l • ,... 1 • • • • avai._ing ourse ves o:_ t.l.e services o~c t.l.1s 1n3t1tut1on , 

and receiving irs benefits , that we talre it for granted . 

Such, as you know , hAs not a l ways been the case , for the 

pos [~Hl service hAs ~rown with the n11tion , hA c:; p8s sed n:any 

severe tests , experimented with various menthods , until 

today , we can say it has achieved a degree of efficiency 

unsurpassed by any in the ·world o 

The road of evoluti0n ·was not- easy , and many humps 

and turns are visible, since the firs!: Postal centers 

were established in the seaport rnwns of early Ar'!erica . 

The first postal route esta11lish.ed between New Yorl~ and 

Boston in 1672 was a courier ' s path and later was to 

l)~cor:ie th.e oldest part of TJ . 3 . Highway Number One , and 

to this day, is still 2. "1::iinli·1e of travel be.tween the 

two points . This genere.l pattern Has followed else.where 

in the development of our vast continent and its resources . 
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As we have e~cpanded far beyond the environs of th~ 

Atlantic sea1loard , so has the ~ost Office T)epartrrient grown 

until today it reaches to the far corners of our greet 

Republic. This is a healthy sizn of growth , for in 1790 the 

postal services were restricted to letters, and only those 

not over a certain bulk . To handle 2~0 , oon letters , there 

were 75 post offices connect·~d by l,~71-) miles of post roads, 

and by 1829 the brook having swelled into a strean of over 

fourteen million letters , carried over 115 , 000 miles of post 

roads . Today , 37 , 000 post office sort 56 billion pieces of 

mail . For us to say the mortality rate is far less percentage 

wise th;:i.n the year 1830 is amaziric?; in the light of the huge 

bulk h::indle.d today. For this we are deeply indebted to 

the perserverence , devotion , arid ingenuity of our postal 

service employees , whose sole objective is to serve you in 

every way possible ~ 

The motto of the United ~tates Post Office ~epartment is: 

"Neither snow, nor rain , not heat, nor 0loom of night stays 

these couriers from swift coMpletion of their appointed rounds:" 

Of course t 11.ere. are sto:r-ies to the contrary . 

r..Jith the estahlishrnerit of the first free rural delivery 

in 1893 in Tt!es t Virginia , a new age of postal service was 

inaugurated ., For the first time many remote areas had 
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regular mail service and no lonJe.r had to ride into town and 
stop off at the postal station , not knowing if there was mail 
or not . People. beca~e aware of outside forces ~·1hich conld , and 
often did , affect their lives . It would be fair to say, that 
while the.re was and is a great de.al to say A.hout the Federal 
gove"l'.'nment- co"l."'tantly irnringing upon our freedoms, veru few 

1 d\\.11->-t)J!r~h . 1 • • • d h c . . wou_. ~~ th.qt J_n t:ns are,q it is goo t e onstitution, 
4rticle one , ~ection eight, specificRlly gives Congress express 
authority to set up an~ maintain B postal system . This alone 
is evidence of the i~portance this media of com~unication had 
in the eyes of the Foundin~ Fathers in the overall scheme of 
estahliAhing the basis for a healthy dynar11ic Republic . 

Postal laws rest"l'.'ict the use of the mails as a i:nedia for 
the dissemination of materials detrirnental of the public 
interest and anything which comes to the attention of the 
local postmaster should and will be reported to higher 
authority. Such an instance is purported to have occurred in 
a co~~unity such as this , where a short gen~leman bounced 
into the. local post office and angrily shouted for the I· 

post111aster , and complained of the following abuse : 11 I ' ve 
Ileen pestered by threatening letters and I want somethin3 ) . 
done about it . " Upon inqu i ry as to whether or not he kn'=w 
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who the offendin~ party was, the reply i:·ms firm and clear: 

"I certainly do, its the.m pesky inco'.Tle tax people.tr 

The co':Iling of the cattlemen into tl-ie Barnard Territory 

in H308 caused a land boom, resulting in reckless and wide-

spread speculation as to possible townsites. Often cites 

were declared to exist on land devoid of not only people, but 

animals as well. The same ·was true of post offices, and 

many offices had only the prairie dog as A. neighbor. This 

is what happens when you encourage the settling of a vast 

continent and try to serve a mobile populace, here today and 

gone tomorrow. 

Such was undoubtedly the case of your I'ost Office. Meager 

records in the Library of Congress indicate it was establis~1ed 

as Minrod on May 18, 1882, had its name changed I~ay 22, 1888 

to Barnard. 

With controversy about a townsite resolved in favor of 

Barnard by the end of 1887, the Post Office Department 

recognized the existence of your community and established 

a post office on 0epternber 20, 1888, with Isaac A. Ballard 

as postmaster. 

In the context of Kansas history, this was four years 
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after the de'Ilise of the notorio11s Dalton Brothers gang as 

they were attempting t:o rob the. Coffeyville Bank, and five 

years before the opening of the Cherokee Strip , one of the 

last 1-;:irze public land holdings to be opened for settlement 

in KA.nsas. 

Barnard, being settled by 1888, was incorporated in 

1904, and according to one county history had a population 

in 1910 of 425 individ1Jals. The account also felt it was 

pertinent to mention the town had "a money order Post Office 

with one rural delivery route., which is a benefit to the 

entire community'', as true. then, as it is today. 

With the expansion of means of transportation in the 

latter nineteenth century, construction of a vast highway 

network and the evolution of airmail routes in the twentieth 

century, we are seeing a new era in postal services. 

The first air mail flight ·was made in 1918 be.tween New 

York and \vashington . The post office operated its own planes 

in the beginning, but began contracting this service with 

private carriers in 1926. It is credited with furthering 

night flying by insisting the mail be sent withthe least 

possible delay. The use of air 'Ilail has mushroomed until 

today some 97 million ton-miles of air mail are carried 

annually by do'I\estic airlines. 
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As we look ahead, we are just entering a new phase in 

the field of transportation and co:mnunications---the niissle 

and Rpace age. We look to th~ possibility of instant 

transmission of mail in the near fut1~e, as I am sure many 

of yon who are. here today did on the possibility of air 

mail flight years ago. 

We already have had a missle mail delivery. On June 8, 

19.59, a Regulus missile carried a historic load of 3000 

letters one thousand Tllil es from a su'brnarine to the coast of 

Florida. It is not within the realm of the impossible, indeed 

with our technical progress today, it is not even improbable 

that within a short time we will have coast-to-coast mail 

delivery in rriin11te.s instead of hours. 

I think it is indeed fortunate that we have such a 

bealJ.tiful new huilding to remind us of both the f orturiate 

and unfortunate postal experiences of our forefathers, and 

the efficient and kindly manner in which this arm of our 

Federal government serves us all. 

~·Jhat more appropriate 'Jlornent could we choose to dedicate 

this symbol of public service than this, the Centennial year 

of our great state into the Union. 
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Let us, on this the one hundred and eighty- sixth 

anniversary of the founding of our postal service, grate-

fully acknowledge its devotion to the service of all of 

our citizenry, too often tal:en for granted, and missed 

only when it ceases to exist. 

Let this office stand as a testimony to our freedon 

and the disserriination of knowledge to all men everywhere. 

I would like to close by quotin~ the words of Charles 

W. Eliot which has been inscribed on the face of the central 

office in ~ashington, D.C.: 

" Messenger of sympathy and love, 
servRnt of parted friends, 
consoler of the lonely, 
bond of the scattered f arnily, 
enlarger of the com~on life, 
carrier of news and knowledge, 
instrument of trade and industry, 
pro'Itoter of 'I!11tual acquaintance, 
of peace and good will among men 
and Nations.n 

This is what your post off ice mean~ to you and all 

Americans. 

1· 
I 
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